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Preface (1st Edition, 2015) 

The Research Council of Zimbabwe is mandated to register foreign researchers. The procedures 

of registration are continuously being improved in line with international standards, hence this 

Directory of Institutions of Affiliation. It is important for the researcher to be   affiliated to a 

local institution for the purposes of monitoring and   supervision. In the process there is    

exchange in information whereby the researcher   imparts knowledge to the institution and vice 

versa. It is also this exercise that accounts for capacity building, a vital    component in foreign 

research. Inside this directory is a   researchers‟ guide to   recognised institutions of affiliation. 

Throughout the   booklet, one will get background information on the various institutions, their 

location and contact   details.  Institutions will also get a clearer picture of what is expected of 

them should they be chosen as an institution of affiliation. The RCZ is confident that this 

directory will be appropriate and useful not only to researchers, but also to institutions and 

potential research collaborators.  
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Introduction 

 
The Research Council of Zimbabwe (RCZ) is a statutory body responsible for promoting 

research in all fields. Section 27 of the Research Act [Chapter 10:22], provides for coordinating 

and directing of research by foreigners. Foreign researchers and any     person wishing to conduct 

research in Zimbabwe on behalf of a foreign    institution, foreign organisation or other foreign 

person should have an institution of affiliation.  

The foreign researcher should seek affiliation with institutions in Zimbabwe. The chosen 

institution of   affiliation then forwards the application to RCZ. It is also up to the institution to 

accept the foreign researcher. The Foreign Researchers Committee (FRC) of RCZ is responsible 

for liaising with institutions of affiliation on ways to improve administration of foreign 

researchers‟ applications.  

The RCZ has come up with the directory to assist researchers to    easily identify organisations to 

work with. This directory is meant to serve as a guide in selection of institutions of affiliation. 

The directory of institutions approved for affiliation purposes is available on the RCZ website. 
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Definition of Institution of Affiliation 

 
As earlier mentioned, foreign researchers intending to do research in the country must be 

affiliated with a relevant Zimbabwean institution. Recognised institutions of affiliation are 

universities, Government Ministries, Government Departments, parastatals and regulatory 

entities set up by Government with responsibilities assigned by Government. Private and foreign 

institutions can have special collaborative arrangement with Zimbabwean public institutions. In 

such cases the Zimbabwean institutions will be required to submit to the RCZ details of the 

nature of collaboration.  The chosen affiliate institution should possess knowledge in the 

researchers‟ area of study. 
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Responsibilities of the Institution of Affiliation 

 
The Research Council of Zimbabwe has realised that institutions of affiliation are better placed 

to communicate researchers‟ concerns and interests. It is also more professional for a researcher 

to be represented by an appropriate institution. This is not unique to Zimbabwe but is standard 

practice regionally and internationally. Responsibilities of the institutions of affiliation are; 

 To conduct, support, develop and promote collaborative research; 

 To encourage and provide support to researchers; 

 To supervise the researchers accordingly; 

 To serve as the link between the foreign researchers and the  regulatory body; 

 To develop cooperation and collaborative projects with other  national, regional as well 

as international institutions; and  

 To conduct, foster and support training in research. 

 

For the purposes of accountability and legitimacy, only signatures of recognised Heads of 

Institutions of Affiliation will be accepted on Part III of the RCZ RA1 and RA2 application 

forms. 
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Recognised Institutions of Affiliation 

Office of the President and Cabinet 

 
Research Council of Zimbabwe 
 
Location: 11 Stafford Road, Mount Pleasant, Harare,  

Telephone: (+263) - 4- 304708, 304787, 304733.  Email: secretary@rcz.ac.zw  

Website: www.rcz.ac.zw  

 

Historical Note  

In March 1984, the then Honourable Prime Minister, Cde Robert    Gabriel Mugabe, acting on 

the recommendations  from the three year Transitional National Development Plan, accepted the 

need to establish an advisory body to be known as the Scientific  Council of Zimbabwe (now the 

Research Council of Zimbabwe). The Council is directly under the Office of the President and 

Cabinet.  

Objectives   

The Research Council of Zimbabwe (RCZ) was established to promote, direct, supervise and 

coordinate research. One of the main functions of RCZ is advising Government on issues of 

research for sustainable development. RCZ also provides exceptional for interaction and 

discussion for the mutual benefit of Government, Academia and Industrialists. In addition, it is a 

convenient conduit for financial and infrastructural support for collaborative research among 

research institutes and councils. RCZ‟s role is that of a catalyst, having identified broad areas of 

concern, it consults and brings together relevant experts to define a programme of work and to 

seek sources of funds. RCZ activities are regulated by the Research Act: Chapter 10:22. 

The operational arms of the RCZ are its standing committees which are: National Research 

Prioritisation and Strategic Planning, Research Control and Coordination, Research Promotion, 

Publicity and Resource Mobilisation, Foreign Researchers, Finance, Administration and Human 

Resources. 

mailto:secretary@rcz.ac.zw
http://www.rcz.ac.zw/
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Scientific Industrial Research and Development Centre 
 
Location: 1547 Alpes Rd. Hatcliffe Extension, Harare, Telephone (+263) - 4- 860321 – 9. 

Website: http://www.sirdc.ac.zw 

Historical Note  

The Scientific and Industrial and Development Centre was established by the Government of 

Zimbabwe in February 1993 under the provisions of the Research Act of 1986.  

Objectives 

 Carrying out strategic R&D for the benefit of manufacturing, service, agricultural and 

mining sectors of Zimbabwe,  

 Collaborating with other local and international institutions and universities in 

strengthening local research and development capacity and its application to industrial 

processes,  

 Adapting imported technology to local needs; and Promoting technological partnerships 

and quality culture in business. 

http://www.sirdc.ac.zw/
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Government Ministries with Research Departments 
 

Ministry of Agriculture, Mechanisation and Irrigation Development 

Location: Ngungunyana Building, 1 Borrowdale Road, Harare 

Telephone: (+263)-4-790358/4-706081 Website: www.moa.gov.zw 

Objective  

To promote and sustain a viable agricultural sector and to develop and manage land resources through 

the provision of appropriate technical, administrative and advisory services in order to optimize and to 

contribute to equitable and sustainable social and economic development in Zimbabwe. 

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.moa.gov.zw
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Department of Research and Specialist Services 
 
Location: Harare Research Centre, Fifth Street Extension, Harare, Telephone: (+263) -4-704531. 

Website: www.drss.gov.zw 

Historical Note 

The Department of Research and Specialist Services (DR&SS) was established in 1948. It has three 

divisions: Division of Crops Research (with 6 institutes and a total staff compliment of 1062); 

Division of Livestock and Pastures Research and Division of Research Services. The DR&SS is 

headed by a Principal Director, while each of the three Divisions is headed by a Director. 

Objective 

The objective of the Department is to provide research-based     technologies, technical information 

for advisory services and products for supporting enhanced agricultural productivity and    production 

of various crops and livestock (with the exception of tobacco, tea, sugarcane, pigs and forestry). The 

technologies, knowledge and information are designed to (a) facilitate improved or increased 

productivity per unit area or per resource quantum, (b) protect  Zimbabwe‟s agriculture through 

provision of a dependable,   effective, efficient and competitive regulatory service that prevents 

introduction of pests and diseases of quarantine importance and   ensures availability of quality 

agricultural inputs and products, (c) deliver specialist services that promote sustainable agricultural 

and economic growth, (d) remove drudgery for farmers, speed up  activities and save on time, 

physical and financial resources, (e)   develop value addition technologies to primary products to  

increase  farmers‟ capacity to generate additional income, and (f) to facilitate the development of 

agriculture by commercializing  research-based technologies. 

Department’s 

HQ and its 

Divisions 

Institutes Major focus 

Division of 

Livestock and 

Pastures      

Research 

Grasslands 

Research Institute 

Livestock nutrition development and testing for wetter areas; 

forage and pastures research, development and their seed 

multiplication; small stock research (Dorper sheep and Boer 

goat); conservation of Tuli and Mashona cattle breeds. 

 Henderson Research 

Institute 

Research for commercial dairy and smallholder dairy 

development for wetter areas; forage development and 

production for wetter areas; commercial livestock development; 

research and development of poultry feed to support 

commercial production;    fisheries and aquaculture research 

and development; small ruminants (sheep and goats) research 

for management 

 Makoholi Research 

Institute 

Breeding and conservation of the Mashona cattle breed; small 

stock research and development of small stock (sheep) for dry 

areas; rangeland management, forage development including 

use agro-forestry species 

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.drss.gov.zw
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Department’s 

HQ and its 

Divisions 

Institutes Major focus 

 Matopos Research 

Institute 

Crossbreeding of indigenous and exotic breeds; conservation of 

Tuli, Nguni, and Afrikander cattle breeds, Sabi sheep and 

Matabele goat; range and pastures research for dry areas; 

livestock nutrition research; beef cattle productivity studies; 

small stock productivity studies (except pigs); draught animal 

power research; smallholder dairy development for dry areas 

and indigenous poultry research. 

Division of 

Crops 

Research 

Agronomy      

Research Institute 

Development of crop agronomy systems, including 

synchronization of physiological responses of crops with 

various crop management strategies such as time of planting; 

fertilizer and soil fertility management; plant density and 

integrated weed management systems for various field crops 

that include cereals, edible & industrial oilseeds, grain      

legumes, and roots and tubers. 

Coffee Research 

Institute 

Develops and tests coffee agronomy information; crop 

protection management systems on diseases and insect pests 

of coffee. The institute maintains coffee varieties that have 

been acquired from external breeding programmes, tests and 

selects the most suitable to our production environment. 

Cotton Research 

Institute 

Cotton variety development, maintenance and provision of 

Breeder’s (nucleus) seed of cotton used in bulking of 

Foundation and subsequently, Certified seed for the market. It 

develops and tests crop protection systems against   diseases 

& insect pests of cotton; and cotton production agronomy. 

Crop Breeding 

Institute 

Develops, maintains and provides breeders’ seed of various 

field crops including cereals (maize, wheat, sorghum, millets 

and rice); oilseeds (soybean, sunflower and groundnut); pulse 

legumes (cowpea, bambara nut and bean) and a tuber crop 

(Irish potato). The breeders‟ seed supplied to seed companies 

is used in bulking of Foundation and subsequently, Certified 

seed for the market. 

Division of 

Crops 

Research 

Horticulture          

Research Institute 

Develops and tests production information of horticultural 

crops,   including various vegetables, fruit and flowers.  It 

propagates and distributes high   quality planting material        

including grafted deciduous fruit tree seedlings to fruit 

producers.  It also supplies vegetative propagated vines of 

sweet potato and strawberry runners. 
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Department’s 

HQ and its 

Divisions 

Institutes Major focus 

Lowveld 

Research Institute 

Develops, tests and gives advisory information on crop 

agronomy & horticulture, specifically targeted for very dry 

(semi-arid) environments that are typical of Natural Region V 

of the Lowveld in the country. The institute has two major 

thrusts: (a) developing integrated soil, water and crop 

nutrition management systems for dry land smallholder crop 

production and (b) development of irrigation-based crop 

systems that include appropriate micro-irrigation for 

smallholder gardens and irrigation for commercial crop 

production in the semi-arid areas. 

Division of 

Research 

Services 

Chemistry and 

Soil Research 

Institute 

Dual functions of carrying out analytical services and 

performing agricultural research in support of   agricultural 

productivity and production. Its sections include (a) Crop 

Nutrition: Diagnostics of plant nutrition deficiencies and 

provision of guidelines on lime & fertilizer use to crop 

producers.  (b) Pedology and Soil Survey: Conducts soil 

resources surveys for agricultural development (irrigation or 

dam construction) and natural resources assessment for 

national parks and environmental   impact assessments to 

support various projects and (c) Soil Productivity  Research 

Lab: Soil productivity   studies on different soil types; runs 

the legume inoculant factory for production of nitrogen bio-

fertilizer for use in soybean, groundnut and   various other 

legumes, including     forage legumes production. 

Biometrics and 

Computer 

Services Institute 

An internal service institute to support researchers with 

appropriate selection of experimental designs, data          

collection guidelines, archiving of the department‟s data sets 

for future reference, statistical analysis of research data, 

maintenance of a database of the Department‟s projects, and 

computer software selection and hardware maintenance. 

Division of  

Research 

Services 

Fertilizer, Farm 

feeds and        

Remedies 

Institute 

Administers the Fertilizers, Farm Feeds & Remedies Act 

(Chapter 18:12) and its programmes include: Inspections and 

analysis for quality management of   fertilizers, agricultural 

lime, livestock feeds and pesticides and other           

agricultural products for compliance with national and 

international standards. 

Genetic 

Resources and 

Biotechnology        

Institute 

Charged with national plant genetic resources collection, 

characterization & conservation, both in cold store (ex-situ) 

for materials that can be stored in seed form and in the field 

(in-situ) for vegetative-propagated materials. 
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Department’s 

HQ and its 

Divisions 

Institutes Major focus 

National           

Herbarium and 

Botanic Garden 

Carries out studies that support identification, classification 

and     preservation of the nation‟s flora,   mainly trees and 

shrubs. It conducts research in the classification and naming 

of plants; preservation of the national plant collection for 

reference and      research; provides plant advisory services on 

plant names, plant identification and plant uses. 

Plant Protection  

Research Institute 

Crop protections research and service programmes including 

control of    scheduled (migratory) pests, Provides 

entomology, pathology and nematology services and related 

advise to clients. 

 

Plant Quarantine 

Services Institute 

Administers the Plant Pests and Diseases Act (Chapter 19:08) 

and its programmes  include controlling movement of plant 

and plant products into and out of       Zimbabwe by manning 

points of entry/exit; enforcing compliance to cotton,   tobacco 

and paprika residue destruction dates; nursery inspections and              

registration; surveillance for pests of quarantine importance in 

regional        cooperation programmes. 

 

Seed Services      

Institute (SSI) 

Administers the Plant Breeder’s Rights Act (Chapter 18:16) 

and the Seed Act (Chapter19:13) and is responsible for seed 

quality control for both the local and international markets 

and seed trader    licensing. It is accredited to the            

International Seed Testing Association (ISTA) on laboratory 

proficiency testing. 
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Agriculture Research Council   
 
Location: 79 Harare Drive, Marlborough, Harare. Telephone: (+263) - 4- 300012 

 

Historical Note  

The Agricultural Research Council of Zimbabwe (ARC) is a statutory body set up by the 

Agricultural Research Act (Chapter 18:05) and have the following roles and functions:  

 To keep under review agricultural research in Zimbabwe, with particular attention to the 

adequacy of such research for the needs of Zimbabwe; and  

 To promote all aspects of agricultural research, and to ensure maximum co-ordination 

between persons or authorities who are undertaking or about to undertake any form of 

agricultural research. 

 The Council, in realisation of the need to interface research and development, has taken the 

responsibility to facilitate the  implementation of developmental activities related to or 

emanating from research outputs generated within the framework as outlined above. 

Objectives 

The objective of the ARC is to facilitate, coordinate, promote and review agricultural research 

and development in response to client, environmental and future needs of the agricultural sector. 

This will be achieved through stakeholder-based participatory problem and solution 

identification in collaboration with carefully selected, capable and innovative scientific and 

developmental personnel drawn from all sectors of the economy. 
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Tobacco Research Board 
 
Location: Kutsaga Research Station, Airport Ring Rd, Hatfield, Harare, Telephone: (+263) - 4- 

575289. Website: http://www.kutsaga.co.zw 

 

Historical Note 

The Tobacco Research Board was established in 1950 under the Tobacco Research Act (Chapter 

18:21). Their mandate is to direct, control and carry out tobacco research in Zimbabwe. The 

TRB‟s mission is “To maximise economic value from sustainable and responsible tobacco 

production through the development and provision of elite varieties and innovative agro-based 

services and products “. 

The TRB has exclusive rights to flue-cured research in Zimbabwe. All varieties of tobacco sold 

in Zimbabwe must be those recommended by the TRB. Furthermore, all agrochemicals used on 

tobacco must be countenanced by the TRB before use, in terms of the Tobacco Marketing and 

Levy Act. The Board emphasizes science-and fact-based management of the crop by growers. 

The TRB headquarters are at the world-renowned Kutsaga Research Station at the outskirts of 

Harare. . 

 

http://www.kutsaga.co.zw/
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Ministry of Health and Child Care 
 

Location: Kaguvi Building, 4
th

 Floor, Central Avenue, Harare.      

Telephone: (+263)-4-798537-60. Website: www.mohcc.gov.zw 

 

Objective 

The mission of the Ministry of Health and Child Care is to mobilise resources for the provision 

of health services, distribute the same equitably and ensure proper financial management and 

control of funds. One of the ministry‟s key objective is to commission systems research in health 

financing. 

 

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.mohcc.gov.zw
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National Institute for Health Research  
 

Location:   16C Josiah Tongogara/Mazowe Street, Harare. 

Telephone: (+263)-4 -700458 or 253976/7.  Email: inforr@nihr.co.zw 

 Website: www.nihr.co.zw 

 

Historical Note  

National Institute for Health Research formerly Blair Research Institute, is a institution under the 

Ministry of Health and Child Care whose functions include vector – borne diseases and other 

tropical infections, health technology development, health impact and evaluation, training and 

services. Since independence, the National Institute for Health Research has become known 

nationally and internationally for its work on the Blair Latrine and the Blair simple hand pump, 

bucket pump and bush pump. These technologies were developed locally with the aim of 

providing safe water and an acceptable excreta disposal system.  

 

mailto:inforr@nihr.co.zw
file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.nihr.co.zw
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Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe  
 

Location:  Corner Josiah Tongogara/Mazowe Street, Harare. 

Telephone :+( 263)-4 -791792 / 791133. Email: mrcz@mrcz.org.zw.  

Website: www.mrcz.org.zw 

 

Historical Note 

The Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe (MRCZ) is a semi-autonomous statutory body 

established in 1974 under the Research Act of 1959 and Government Notice No. 225 of 1974.  

Objective  

To promote, facilitate and coordinate the conduct of health research that is ethical, scientifically 

sound, relevant and influences health policy and practice in Zimbabwe. 

 

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.mrcz.org.zw
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Medicines Control Authority of Zimbabwe  
 

Location: 106 Baines Avenue, Harare.  

Telephone: (+263)-4 -736981-5, +263-4-708255, +263-4-792165, +263-4-2901327.  

Website: www.mcaz.co.zw 

 

Historical Note 

Medicines Control Authority of (MCAZ) a statutory body established by an act of Parliament, 

The Medicines and Allied Substances Control Act (MASCA) [Chapter 15.03]. MCAZ is a     

successor of the Drugs Control Council (DCC) and the Zimbabwe   Regional Drug Control 

Laboratory (ZRDCL). DCC was established by an Act of Parliament in 1969: Drugs and Allied 

Substances Control Act [Chapter 15.03] following which ZRDCL became operational in 1989. 

Objective 

Medicines Control Authority of Zimbabwe is responsible for protecting public and animal health 

by ensuring that accessible medicines and allied substances and medical devices are safe, 

effective and of good quality through enforcement of adherence standards by manufacturers and 

distributors. The MCAZ also has the mandate to regulate clinical trials of medicines including 

vaccines in humans and animals in terms of 16-24 of MASCA Chapter 15:03.”  

 

http://www.mcaz.co.zw/
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National Aids Council 
 

Location: 100 Central Avenue, Harare. Telephone: Tel: +263 4 791170-2.  

Website: www.nac.org.zw. Email: secretariat@nac.org.zw 

 

Objective 

 Facilitating and supporting the establishment and operations of HIV and AIDS. 

 Coordination mechanisms for sectorial and district/community action on HIV and AIDS. 

 Providing guidance and technical support for sectorial and district/ community strategic 

planning and priority setting for HIV and AIDS. 

 Supporting implementation of sectorial and community/district response to HIV and AIDS. 

 Mobilizing and managing resources and ensuring transparency and accountability in their 

utilization. 

 Putting in place and realizing appropriate strategies for effective monitoring and evaluation 

of responses to HIV and AIDS as well as tracking accounting for resources mobilized to fight 

HIV and AIDS. 

 Reviewing and appraising proposals submitted for funding. 

 Providing strategic guidance, facilitation and technical support for planning, implementation, 

coordination and monitoring of HIV and AIDS programmes on youth, gender, workplace and 

social support for impact mitigation. 

 Assisting to establish and maintain appropriate management and technical capacity necessary 

to support scaling up of response initiatives on HIV and AIDS throughout the country. 

 Initiating and realizing strategic partnership against HIV and AIDS with key stakeholders 

(NGOs, private sector, public sector, local authorities, donor media etc.) 

 Developing and maintaining a database and website for the purpose of data capture, 

monitoring and evaluation and information sharing. 

 Designing and implementing advocacy strategies in order to make HIV and AIDS everyone's 

concern and promote the necessary action to counter the epidemic 

 Supporting prioritization of research on HIV and AIDS and promoting dissemination and 

utilization of research findings. 

 

mailto:secretariat@nac.org.zw
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Zimbabwe National Family Planning Council 
 
Location:  Spilhaus Centre, Harare Hospital Grounds, P.O. Box 220 Southerton Harare. 

Telephone: 263-4-620280-5/661870. Website: www.znfpc.org.zw 

 

 Objective 

 Provide, co-ordinate and monitor the provision of integrated Sexual Reproductive Health 

and Family Planning services in Zimbabwe. 

 Plan, design and implement adequate sustainable Sexual Reproductive and Family 

Planning services for special target groups such as men, women and youths. 

 Procure and distribute adequate and appropriate contraceptives and reproductive health 

commodities in Zimbabwe. 

 Provide leadership in Family Planning, Adolescent Sexual Reproductive Health (ASRH), 

Fertility, HIV and AIDS programmes in Zimbabwe. 

 Ensure that Public, Private and Non-Governmental Organisations providing Family 

Planning and Adolescent Sexual Reproductive Health (ASRH) services adhere to 

prescribed standards, guidelines and procedures. 

 

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.znfpc.org.zw
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Ministry of Finance and Economic Development 
 

Location:  New Complex Building, Government Composite Offices, Corner 3
rd

 St/ Samora 

Machel Avenue, Harare,  

Telephone: (+263)-4 - 252936. Website: www.zimtreasury.gov.zw 

Objectives  

 

To formulate and coordinate sound macroeconomic policies, effectively mobilise, allocate, 

manage and account for public resources. The overall functions of the Ministry are to: 

 Manage the consolidated revenue fund, the national  development fund and the public 

debt portfolio; formulate and administer the National Accounting Policy; formulate and 

administer the National Budget; Design and implement up to date and effective systems 

of internal check and control; mobilise financial resources to finance Government 

Programmes; facilitate and participate in the negotiations related to domestic and  

international mobilisation of resources; collect revenue due to Government, in particular 

through the Zimbabwe Revenue Authority (ZIMRA); 

The Ministry has the following departments: Accountant General, Debt Management Office, 

Fiscal Policy and Advisory Services, Expenditure Department, Revenue Department, Domestic 

and International Finance, Implementation and Control of Expenditure and Internal Audit. The 

Ministry of Finance is headed by the Minister of Finance and Economic Development. The 

administrative head and Accounting Officer is the Permanent Secretary, who is assisted by four 

Principal Directors. 

 

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.zimtreasury.gov.zw
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Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe  
 
Location:  80 Samora Machel Avenue, Harare, Telephone: (+263)-4 -703000  

Website: http://www.rbz.co.zw 

 

Historical Note  

The Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe has its origins in the Bank of Rhodesia and Nyasaland which 

was created in March 1956 as a central bank for the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. The     

Reserve Bank was the successor to the Central Currency Board, which had the sole right to issue 

currency.  

Originally, the Bank was situated in Vincent (now Mapondera) Building in Harare from where 

the High Court of Zimbabwe currently operates, and later moved to Bank Chambers at 76 

Samora Machel Avenue, in June 1957 as its new headquarters. 

Following a rapid growth in its operations and staff complement, the Bank found it necessary to 

construct its current headquarters complex at 80 Samora Machel Avenue. The building, billed as 

the most technologically advanced in Zimbabwe, was officially opened by His Excellency, the 

President of the Republic of Zimbabwe, Robert Gabriel Mugabe on May 31 1996. 

The Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe operates under the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act, [Chapter 

22: 15] of 1964 last amended in 2009 following the Government of National Unity. The Act 

provides for the Board of Directors and the post of Governor who is responsible for the day-to-

day administration and operations of the Bank. The Governor is assisted by two Deputy 

Governors. 

The Governor and the two deputies are appointed by the State President on renewable five-year-

terms. The board of directors is chaired by the Governor, and its membership includes a 

maximum of nine non-executive directors, appointed by the President and          representing key 

sectors of the economy. 

 

http://www.rbz.co.zw/
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Zimbabwe National Statistics Agency  
 

Location: Kaguvi Building, 20th Floor, Corner 4th Street/Central Avenue.  

Telephone: - (+263)-4-703977; Website: www.zimstat.co.zw 

 

Historical Note 

The Zimbabwe National Statistics Agency (ZIMSTAT) is a corporate body that was established 

through the Census and Statistics Act of 2007.  The operations of the Agency are controlled and 

managed by the Board.  The Agency is the main source of official statistics in Zimbabwe and is 

mandated to play a coordination and supervisory role within the National Statistical System.  

ZIMSTAT has the authority to certify and designate any statistics produced in the country as 

official statistics having been satisfied that all the quality requirements of good statistics were 

met. 

Objective 

The objective of ZIMSTAT is to provide reliable and up to date statistics to Government, 

Scientists, Industry and Commerce, international bodies and the public in general for evidence-

based policy formulation and decision making. 

 

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.zimstat.co.zw
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Zimbabwe Revenue Authority 
 

Location: ZB Centre, 6th Floor, Corner Kwame Nkrumah Avenue/ First Street, Harare. 

Telephone: (+263) -4- 758 891-5, 790 813, 790 814. Website: http://www.zimra.co.zw 

 

Historical Note  

The Zimbabwe Revenue Authority (ZIMRA) was established on 19 January 2001 as a successor 

organisation to the then Department of Taxes and the Department of Customs and Excise 

following the  promulgation of the Revenue Authority Act on February 11, 2000.The Zimbabwe 

Revenue Authority became fully operational on September 1, 2001.  The Zimbabwe Revenue 

Authority, derives its mandate from the Revenue Authority Act [Chapter 23:11] and other 

subsidiary      legislation. The Zimbabwe Revenue Authority became fully operational on 

September 1, 2001.  

Objective 

Zimbabwe Revenue Authority (ZIMRA) is responsible for assessing, collecting and accounting 

for revenue on behalf of the State through the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development.  

http://www.zimra.co.zw/
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Ministry of Environment, Water and Climate 
 

Location:  Kaguvi Building, 11
th

 Floor, Central Avenue, Harare.    

Telephone: (+263) -4- 701681/5  

 

Historical Note  

At independence in 1980, the Government of Zimbabwe established the Ministry of Natural 

Resources and Tourism which basically was mandated to protect Zimbabwe‟s natural resources 

and promote    tourism in the country. In the early 90s, the Ministry was renamed Ministry of 

Environment and Tourism. In 1997, the Ministry was   reconstituted to include mining issues and 

became the Ministry of Mines, Environment and Tourism. In the year 2000, the Mines aspect 

was separated and it reverted to the Ministry of Environment and Tourism.  

The year 2009, saw the establishment of the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources 

Management whose mandate shifted to concentrate on solely environmental issues. The portfolio 

of natural resources and environment has been growing over the years both nationally and 

globally. In 2012, it was renamed Ministry of Environment, Water and Climate.  

Objectives  

The mission of the Ministry of Environment, Water and Climate is to promote best practices in 

environmental and natural resources management. The main focus of the Ministry is to ensure 

sustainable environmental management and use of the country‟s natural resources for the benefit 

of all Zimbabweans.  
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National Parks and Wildlife Management Authority 
 
Location: Botanical Garden, Borrowdale Roads, Harare. Telephone: (+263)-4-706077/8. 

Website: http://www.zimparks.org 

 

Historical Note 

The Zimbabwe Parks & Wildlife Management Authority It under an act of Parliament, Parks and 

Wildlife Act (Chapter 20:14). The Authority manages one of the largest estates in the country, 

about 5 million hectares of land or 13% of Zimbabwe's total land area. It should be noted that 

most of the Parks are located in Ecological Regions Four and Five or rugged mountainous areas 

which would not have much economic alternative use.  

Objectives  

To manage the entire wildlife population of Zimbabwe, whether on private or communal lands. It 

is also mandated with the protection, management and administration of the wildlife of 

Zimbabwe.  

http://www.zimparks.org/
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Environment Management Agency 
 

Location: Makombe Complex, Harare Street/Herbert Chitepo Avenue, Harare. (+263)-4-

705671-3 / 705661-2, website: www.ema.co.zw 

 

Historical Note   

The Environmental Management Agency (EMA) is a statutory body responsible for ensuring the 

sustainable management of natural resources and protection of the environment, the prevention 

of pollution and environmental degradation, the preparation of Environmental Plans for the 

management and protection of the environment. It was established under the Environmental              

Management Act [Chapter 20:27] and enacted in 2002.  

Objective 

The main focus of EMA is on environmental management services environmental protection. 

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.ema.co.zw
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Forestry Commission 
 

Location: 1 Orange Groove, Highlands, Harare, Zimbabwe. Telephone: (+263) - 4 - 498436 - 9. 

Website: www.forestry.co.zw 

 

Historical Note 

The Forestry Commission is a parastatal under the Ministry of Environment, Water and Climate. 

It contributes to national socio-economic development through regulation and capacity          

enhancement in the utilization and management of forest resources. Its mandate is derived from 

the Forest Act (Chapter 19.05 as amended in 1999) and the Communal Lands Forest Produce Act 

(Chapter 20 of 1987), which provides for the Regulation of Forestry Sector; Forestry Extension, 

Management of gazetted forests; Forestry Research and Training; and Income Generation. 

Objectives  

The objective of the Forestry Commission is to promote the sustainable management and 

development of the nation‟s forest.  

http://www.forestry.co.zw/
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Zimbabwe National Water Authority 
 

Location: 8th Floor Old Mutual Centre, 3rd Street / Jason Moyo Ave, P. O. Box CY 617 

Causeway, Harare.  

Telephone: 795325/796980/700731 /797604-7 Fax: 700732. Website: www.zinwa.co.zw 

 

Historical Note 

The Zimbabwe National Water Authority is a wholly Government owned entity tasked with 

managing the country‟s water resources. The Authority was created through the ZINWA Act as 

part of the Government‟s efforts to reform the country‟s water sector.  

Objectives 

The mission of ZINWA is to competitively provide water related products and services to our 

customers on a sustainable basis. 

http://www.zinwa.co.zw/
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Ministry of Mines and Mining Development 
 

Location: Zimre Centre, 6
th

 Floor, Corner Leopold Takawira/Kwame Nkrumah Avenue, Harare. 

Telephone: (+263)-4-777022. Website: http://www.mines.gov.zw 

 

Objectives  

The Ministry is responsible for mines and mining developments in Zimbabwe. The following 

departments fall under the Ministry: metallurgy, mining law and administration, mining 

promotion and development, geological survey. Ministry of Mines and Mining       Development  

is also responsible for survey and exploration of all minerals for mining and metallurgy of non-

ferrous metals like  aluminium, copper, zinc, lead, gold and nickel.  

http://www.mines.gov.zw/
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Ministry of Information Communication Technology, Postal and 

Courier Services 
 

Location: Bank Chambers Building, 76 Samora Machel Avenue, Harare, Telephone: (+263)-4-

708408. Website: www.ictministry.gov.zw 

 

Objectives  

The mission of the Ministry is to promote the use of information Communication Technology, 

Postal and Courier Services. The functions of the ministry are to:  

 Develop appropriate policies and strategies that enhance provision of Information 

Communication Technology (ICT), telecommunications, postal and courier Services 

(ICTPCS); 

 Develop an enabling environment for the creation of a knowledge-based society that 

transgresses across all levels of society,  spearhead the development of appropriate regulatory 

frameworks that facilitate the promotion of Information Communication Technology, 

Telecommunications, Postal and Courier Service, and promote ICT literacy and utilisation in 

the country in order to enhance regional and international competitiveness as a nation.; 

 Develop ICT access channels  for example information kiosks and Community Information 

Centres for the less privileged members of society to have access to developmental 

information; and 

 To establish and manage an e-Government framework structures and applications at national 

level, evaluate the impact of ICT, Telecommunications, Postal and Courier Services across all      

sectors of the economy, champion, promote and coordinate national ICT, 

telecommunications, postal and courier research and development of cost effective software, 

hardware and  infrastructure so that it reaches best international standards. 

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.ictministry.gov.zw
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Ministry of Energy and Power Development 
 

Location: John Boyne Building, Second Floor, Cnr Inez Terrace and Speke Avenue Harare. 

Telephone: (+263)-4-791761-5. Website: http://www.energy.gov.zw  

 

Objective  

The objective of the Ministry of Energy and Power Development is to provide an environment 

where adequate, reliable, affordable and   sustainable energy is made available to all, in an 

efficient manner. 

http://www.energy.gov.zw/
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Zimbabwe Energy Regulatory Authority  
 

Location: 14
th

 Floor, Century Towers, 45 Samora Machel Avenue. Harare.  

Telephone: (+263)-4- 780010. Website: www.zera.co.zw 

 

Historical Note  

The Zimbabwe Energy Regulatory Authority (ZERA) was created in September 2011 following 

the promulgation of the Energy Regulatory Act (Chapter 13:23) which provides for regulation of 

the energy sector and other sections not provided for by the energy laws, the Electricity Act 

(13:19) and Petroleum Act (13:22). The Energy Regulatory Act repealed some sections 

especially those   related to formation of the regulatory institutions in the Electricity Act 

(Chapter 13:19) and Petroleum Act (Chapter 13:22).  

Objective  

The mandate of ZERA is to regulate the Energy Sector in Zimbabwe.  

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.zera.co.zw
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Ministry of Justice, Legal and Parliamentary Affairs 
 

Location: New Government, Complex Corner Samora Machel / Fourth Street, Harare. 

Telephone: (+263)-4-774560/ 774620/7.    Website: www.justice.gov.zw 

 

Objectives  

The Ministry of Justice, Legal and Parliamentary Affairs is responsible for upholding, 

development and providing accessible, efficient and effective justice delivery system. The 

overall functions of the Ministry include the provision of sound legal services,               

incarceration and rehabilitation of offenders, revision, reform and review of the laws of the 

country, promotion of the Constitution of Zimbabwe,  legal research and formulation of policies 

and  registration and protection of proprietary rights in land, formal businesses and intellectual 

property. There are various departments which fall under the Ministry and these are: Attorney 

General‟s Office, Zimbabwe Prison Service, Community Service, Legal Aid Directorate, Law 

Development Commission, Policy and Legal Research, Internal Audit, Pre-Trial Diversion, 

Council for Legal Education, Constitutional and Parliamentary Affairs, Deeds Companies and 

Intellectual Property and Finance, Administration and Human Resources. 

http://www.justice.gov.zw/
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Ministry of Industry and Commerce  
 

Location: 13
th

 Floor, Mukwati Building, Corner 4
th

 Street/Livingstone Avenue, Harare. 

Telephone: (+263)-4-791820-9.Website: www.mic.gov.zw 

Objectives 

The Ministry‟s main responsibilities are to:- 

 Promote and develop industrialisation and entrepreneurship 

 Formulate and implement industrial policies and strategies for industrial and commercial 

growth 

 Formulate and implement trade policies and strategies for export promotion 

 Promote, maintain and expand mutually advantageous trade and trade relations with foreign 

countries and businesses 

 Develop and implement quality standards and policies 

 Develop, review and implement quality standards and policies 

 Monitor the operations of Parastatals, state enterprises and grant aided institutions under the 

Ministry 

In addition, the Ministry‟s Department of Research, Policy and Domestic Trade‟s mission is: 

To provide adequate research services and facilitate a competitive trade environment premised 

on fair trading practices and protection of consumer welfare. The Department exists to provide 

adequate research services for better informed policy making and provide a competitive trade 

environment premised on fair trading practices. 
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Ministry of Home Affairs 
 

Location:  11
th

 Floor Mukwati Building. Corner 4
th

 Street & Livingstone Avenue. Harare. 

Website: www.moha.gov.zw 

 

Department of National Archives 
 
Location: Borrowdale Road, Gunhill, Harare. Telephone: (+263)-4-792741-3.  

Website: www.archives.gov.zw 

 

Historical Note 

The National Archives of Zimbabwe (NAZ) was established through an Act of Parliament in 

1935 now known as the National Archives Act 1986. NAZ is the storehouse of the nation's 

documented history. It is the repository for the history of Rhodesia and modern                     

Zimbabwe: artifacts, photos, accounts of early explorers and settlers, and a display about the 

Second Chimurenga. To build up the historical resources of the nation, the Archives extended its              

collecting policy to areas previously neglected or insufficiently developed. Shona and Ndebele 

oral history and traditions;   documentation of the Liberation Movement in exile 1959-1980       

migrated archives were now being collected. Also the modernising of archival training, 

technology, techniques and facilities was greatly assisted by the wave of solidarity and support 

for the popular goals of the new State and its National Archives.  

To date the National Archives has seen a lot of developments with the opening of the Audio 

Visual Unit being one of its greatest achievements. This section was opened in 1989 so as to 

cater to the audio visual archives that were coming into the archives. The archive has also spread 

its wings to provinces with provincial centers in Mutare, Masvingo, Gweru, Bulawayo and 

Chinhoyi.  

In a bid to foster development in the field of information science the National archives of 

Zimbabwe has provided hands on training to students in relevant fields from Universities and 

polytechnic colleges and other training institutes. These institutions in turn feed the institution 

with professionals and the Archives can boast of 26 archivists with relevant first and masters‟ 

degrees. 

 

  

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.moha.gov.zw
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The National Museums and Monuments of Zimbabwe  
 
Location: 7 Rotten Row, Penrose Hill Building Causeway, Harare, Zimbabwe. Telephone: 

+263-4-774208/752876. Email: feedback@nmmz.co.zw, Web Site:  www.nmmz.co.zw  

 

Historical Note and Objective 

The National Museums and Monuments of Zimbabwe (NMMZ ) is Zimbabwe's premier heritage 

organization established under an Act of Parliament; The National Museums and Monuments of 

Rhodesia Act (1972) which is now called the National Museums and Monuments Act (Chapter 

25:11). NMMZ is a Parastatal, funded through grant by Central Government and falling under 

the Ministry of Home Affairs. The Act established a Board of Trustees to provide for the 

establishment and administration of museums' and to provide for the preservation of ancient, 

historical and natural monuments, relics and other objects of historical or scientific value or 

interest. 

mailto:feedback@nmmz.co.zw
http://www.nmmz.co.zw/
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Ministry of Higher and Tertiary Education, Science and Technology 

Development  
 

Location: 6
th

 Floor, F Block, New Complex Building, Government Composite Offices, Corner 

3rd Street/Samora Machel Avenue Harare, Telephone: (+263)-4-736862. Website: 

http://www.mhet.gov.zW 

 

Objective 

The Ministry of Higher and Tertiary Education, Science and Technology Development is a 

government ministry, responsible for universities, polytechnics and colleges in Zimbabwe.  The 

mission of the Ministry is to provide an effective system for the production of patriotic and 

competent high level manpower through the provision and accreditation of higher and tertiary 

education programmes and institutions for sustainability and global competitiveness. 

 

http://www.mhet.gov.zw/
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Universities and their Research Departments 
 
Africa University  
 

Location: Africa University, Fairview Rd (Off- Nyanga Rd), Old Mutare, Mutare 

Telephone: (+263)-020- 60075/60026 Website: www.africau.ac.zw 

 

Historical Note 

The development of Africa University is a consequence of the growth of United Methodism in 

Africa. The growth in membership and the emerging socio-economic and political needs in their 

countries led the African bishops of the United Methodist Church (UMC) to call on their church 

to invest in education. In 1980s, Bishop Arthur Kulah of Liberia and Bishop Emilio J. M. de 

Carvalho of Angola took the lead in advocating for „a university for all of Africa‟.  

The university has the following faculties and departments: 

Faculty Programmes 

Agriculture and Natural Resources   Agriculture & Natural Resources 

   Natural Resources 

Health Sciences  Post- Basic Bachelor of Science in Nursing 

  Health Services Management 

Theology   Divinity 

Education  Bachelor of Arts with Education 

 Bachelor of Science with Education 

 Bachelor of Science in Agriculture with Education 

 Bachelor of Education 

Humanities & Social Sciences  Arts 

 Social Sciences 

Management and Administration  Accounting 

 Economics 

 Computer  Information Systems 

 Business Studies, Management 

 Business Studies, Marketing 

 Master of Business Administration 

 Masters in Public Sector Management 

 Executive MBA 

Institute of Peace Leadership & Governance  Peace and Governance 

 Intellectual Property 

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.africau.ac.zw
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Bindura University of Science Education 

Location: Bindura University of Science Education, P. Bag 1020, Bindura.  

Telephone: (+263)-271 6372-2, +263 271 7531-2, +263 271 7621-4. Website: 

http://www.buse.ac.zw 

Historical Note  

In 1995, the Government of Zimbabwe made a decision to address the problem of the shortage of 

science teachers locally by setting up a University of Science Education. The Bindura University 

College of Science Education was established under the University of Zimbabwe. The College 

finally opened on 26 March 1996 with an intake of 125 students. Government gazetted the 

Bindura University of Science Education Act in February 2000, conferring University status to 

the College. A  University Council with Professor Christopher J. Chetsanga as its chairman was 

appointed. 

Bindura University of Science Education has the following faculties and departments: 

Faculty Departments 

Faculty of Agriculture 

and     Environmental 

Science 

 Department of Agricultural Economics, Education and 

Extension 

 Department of Animal Science 

 Department of Crop Science 

  Department of Environmental Science 

Faculty of Science 

  

 Department of Biological Sciences 

 Department of Chemistry 

 Department of Geography 

 Department of Physics and Mathematics 

 Department of Computer Science 

 Sports Academy 

 Department of Health Sciences 

Faculty of Science   

Education 

  

  

 Department of Curriculum Studies 

 Department of  Educational Foundations 

 Department of Science and Mathematics Education 

 Department of Educational Technology 

Faculty of Social   

Sciences and        

Humanities 

 Department of Peace and Governance 

 Department of Social Work 

  Department of Communication Skills 

Faculty of Commerce  Department of Accountancy 

 Department of Economics 

 Department of Marketing 

 Department of Human Resources 

 Department of Banking and Finance 

 Department of Intelligence and Security Studies 

 Graduate School of Management

http://www.buse.ac.zw/
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Chinhoyi University of Technology  
 

Location: 78 Off Harare-Chirundu Road, Chinhoyi P. Bag 7724, Chinhoyi.  

Telephone: (+263)-67-22203- 5/ 67-29053-4. Website: http://www.cut.ac.zw 

 

Historical Note  

Chinhoyi University of Technology (CUT) was established as part of the recommendations of 

the Chetsanga Commission to devolve Chinhoyi Technical Teachers College. This process saw 

the birth of the Chinhoyi degree Programme offering two degree programmes in Production 

Engineering and Hospitality and Tourism. 

At the inception of the University at the helm of the administration was Professor C.M Nherera 

who was appointed Acting Pro Vice-Chancellor to run the degree programme and develop the       

institution into a fully-fledged University following the promulgation of Act No 25:23 in 2001. 

A concept paper focusing on the upgrading of the former College programmes into Chinhoyi 

University of Technology (CUT) Diploma and Degree programmes and further developing the 

relevant academic regulation was drawn. From this time to date the university has       

experienced a growth which has resulted in the introduction of four schools and an Institute, 

namely the School of Engineering Science and Technology, School of Agricultural Sciences and 

Technology, School of Business Science and Management, School of Hospitality and Tourism 

and lastly the institute of Lifelong Learning. 

These Schools and Institute house a total of sixteen Departments which are: 

 

Faculty Departments 

School Agricultural 

Sciences and Technology 
 Agricultural Engineering 

 Animal Productions &Technology 

 Environmental Sciences & Technology 

 Irrigation& Water Engineering 

 Biotechnology 

 Food  Science and  Technology 

 Crop Science & Post Harvest Technology 

School of Art and Design  Creative Art and Design 

 Clothing &Textile Technology 

School of Business 

Sciences and 

Management 

 Entrepreneurship and Business Management 

 Accounting Sciences and Finance 

 Consumer Science 

 Marketing 

 Supply Chain Management 

 Graduate Business School 

School of Natural 

Sciences and 

Mathematics 

 Mathematics 

 Physics 

 Chemistry 

http://www.cut.ac.zw/
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Faculty Departments 

School of Engineering        

Sciences and Technology 
 Production Engineering 

 Mechatronics Engineering 

 ICT and Electronics 

 Fuels and Energy 

 Environmental Engineering 

School of Wildlife 

Ecology and 

Conservation 

 Wildlife Ecology and Conservation 

 Fresh Water and Fishery Sciences 

School of Hospitality and 

Tourism 
 Hospitality and Tourism 

 Travel and Recreation 

Institute of Lifelong       

Learning 
 Adult and Continuing Education 

 Curriculum  Instruction 
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Great Zimbabwe University  
 

Location:  Box 1235, Masvingo.  Telephone:  +263-39-266645/63  

Website: www.gzu.ac.zw  

 

Historical Note  

The Great Zimbabwe University was established in June 1999 as the Masvingo Degree 

Programme of the University of Zimbabwe with a cohort of 120 students enrolled for a two-year 

In-Service Bachelor of Education Primary School Degree programme. In 2000, 118 students 

graduated after completing the two (2) year programme. In the same year, the Masvingo Degree 

Programme was upgraded to a University College of the University of Zimbabwe. Two years 

later, in 2002, the Masvingo University College, apart from enrolling students for the in-service 

Bachelor of Education Degree programme, enrolled its first group of one hundred (100) „A‟ level 

certificate holders for the Bachelor of Arts degree programme. Efforts to turn the Masvingo 

University College into a stand-alone university continued to intensify culminating in the 

upgrading of the same to a university on 22 December 2002 through an Act of Parliament, 

Chapter 22.24, No.11/2002, and named Masvingo State University. On 5 March 2003, 100 first 

year Bachelor of Arts students and 120 first year Bachelor of Education (Primary) students were 

the first to register under the Masvingo State University. This was followed by the inauguration 

of the Masvingo State University (MASU) Council on December 17 2003, which signified that a 

truly stand-alone university poised for growth had been born. 

In September 2005, Professor Obert Maravanyika was appointed the first Vice-Chancellor of 

Masvingo State University. Cde R. G. Mugabe was installed as the founding Chancellor of the 

Great Zimbabwe University. 

The university has the following faculties and departments:

Faculty Departments 
Culture and  Heritage 

Studies 
 Archaeology and Museum Studies 

 Performing Arts 

 Musicology and Ethno choreography 

Arts  Arts 

 English and Media Studies 

Commerce  Faculty of Commerce Department and Programmes 

 Banking and Finance 

 Department of Management Studies 

 Department of Economics 

Education  Educational Foundation 

 Special Needs Education 

 Teacher Development 

Social  Sciences 

  

  

  

 Department of Sociology, Social Anthropology and Rural  

Development 

 Psychology and Human Resource Management 

 Department of Mathematics and Computer Science 

 Department of Physics, Geography and Environmental science 

Agriculture  Agriculture 

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.gzu.ac.zw
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Harare Institute of Technology  
 
Location: Harare Institute of Technology Campus, Granges Road, Belvedere, Harare. 

Telephone: (+263) 4 741 422-36, website: http://www.hit.ac.zw 

 

Historical Note 

Harare Institute of Technology (HIT) was established in 1988 as a National Vocational Training 

Centre (NVTC). Overtime, it evolved into a Technical College offering courses in automotive, 

electrical, and mechanical engineering, producing artisans capable of operating and maintaining 

machinery in industry with little or no research or generation of new technology and related 

knowledge. 

HIT conducts research, design, manufacture, develop, incubate, transfer, and commercialise 

technology for all sectors of the economy. Harare Institute of Technology produces highly 

qualified technical human capital that is creativity driven, project oriented, understand all stages 

of invention including idea generation and development and have the ability, stamina and 

courage to set up high-tech enterprises. 

 Harare Institute of Technology (HIT) was granted degree awarding status in 2005 with the 

promulgation of the Harare Institute of Technology Act: (Chapter 25:26). Harare Institute of 

Technology is the hub of technology development and delivery of quality                technology 

programmes at undergraduate and postgraduate level. HIT is Zimbabwe‟s most energetic and 

responsive institute offering unparalleled educational opportunities for those seeking highest 

quality undergraduate, postgraduate and continuous professional development. It is at the 

forefront of growing Zimbabwe‟s industrial base and natural resources beneficiation.  

The university has the following faculties and departments: 

 

Faculties  Departments 

Industrial Sciences and        

Technology 

 

 Department of Food Processing Technology 

 Department of Biotechnology 

 Department of Pharmaceutical Technology 

School of Engineering &     

Technology 
 Department of Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering 

 Department of Electronic Engineering 

 Department of Chemical & Process Systems Engineering 
 Department of Polymer Science and Engineering 

Business and Management  

Sciences 
 Department of Financial Engineering 

 Department of E- Commerce 

Information Science &        

Technology 

 Department of Computer Science 

 Department of Software  Engineering 

 Department of Security Technology 

 Department of Information Technology 

http://www.hit.ac.zw/
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Lupane State University  
 

Location:  10
th

 Floor, Pioneer House, Bulawayo. Telephone: (+263) 9 73770-1, 63546, 64458. 

Website: www.lsu.ac.zw 

 

Historical Note  

The university was established through an Act of the Zimbabwe Parliament in 2004 and opened 

its doors to 14 pioneer students in the faculty of Agricultural Sciences in August 2005.  

The mission of Lupane State University (LSU) is to contribute    research based knowledge and 

learning for the development of humanity by working closely with communities and attracting 

the best academics, researchers and students in Zimbabwe and beyond. LSU has the following 

departments and faculties: 

 
Faculty Department 

Agricultural Sciences  Animal Science and Range Management 

 Crop and Soil Sciences 

 Irrigation Engineering 

Humanities and  Social Sciences  Development Studies 

 Languages 

 Educational Foundation 

 Geography and Population Studies 

Commerce  Accounting and Finance 

  Business Management 

 

file:///C:/Users/RCZ-IT/Desktop/Directory%20of%20Research/www.lsu.ac.zw
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Midlands State University  
 

Location: P.O. Box 9055, Gweru. Telephone: (+263)-054-260331, 260337, 260404. 

Website: http://www.msu.ac.zw 

 

Historical Note  

The idea of a University in the Midlands dates back to the foundation of the National University 

of Science and Technology when Gweru, which was identified as a possible site for a second 

university campus in the country, lost its bid to Bulawayo. Two other opportunities to host 

institutions of higher learning (the Open University and the Catholic University) were also 

missed by the Midlands Province, when the two universities went to Harare instead. It was in the 

midst of such deliberations that two initiatives grew into has since become the Midlands State 

University. His Excellency, the President Robert Gabriel Mugabe accepted to the idea of a 

national university being built in the Midlands. This coincided with the then Ministry of Higher 

Education and Technology's policy of devolution, which was aimed at expanding access to 

higher education by converting teachers and technical colleges into degree granting institutions. 

It was through the process of devolution that in 1998 Gweru Teachers College started to enrol 

students studying for the Bachelor of Commerce with Education and the Bachelor of      Science 

with Education degrees offered by the University of    Zimbabwe. 

Objective 

The vision of Midlands State University is to be a unique, development-oriented, pace-setting 

and stakeholder driven   University that produces innovative and enterprising graduates.   

Midlands State University has the following departments and faculties:     

 

Faculty Departments 

Arts  African Languages and Culture 
 Archaeology, Cultural Heritage and Museum Studies 

 Development Studies 

 English and Communications 

 Film and Theatre Arts Studies 

 History 

 Theology and Religious Studies 
Social Sciences  Geography and Environmental Studies 

 Human Resources Management 

 Media and Society Studies 

 Music and Musicology 

 Psychology 

 Local Governance Studies 

 Politics and Public Management 

http://www.msu.ac.zw/
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Faculty Departments 

Commerce  Accounting 
 Banking and Finance 

 Business Management 

 Economics 

 Entrepreneurship 

 Graduate School of Business Leadership 

 Insurance and Risk Management 

 Marketing Management 

 Retail Management 

 Tourism and Hospitality Management 
Education  Adult Education 

 Applied Education 

 Education Foundation and Curriculum Studies 

 Education Technology 

 Gender Studies 
Law  Law 

 Private Law 

 Procedural Law 

 Public Law 

Science and 

Technology 
 Biological Science 

 Computer Science and Information 

 Food Science and Nutrition 

 Mathematics 

 Applied Physics and Telecommunications 

 Surveying and Geomatics 

 Chemical Technology 

Natural Resources    

Management and 

Agriculture 

 Horticulture 

 Agricultural Economics and Development 

 Agronomy 

 Land and Water Resources Management 

 Livestock and Wildlife Management 
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National University of Science and Technology  
 

Location: National University of Science and Technology, Corner Gwanda Rd / Cecil Avenue 

Bulawayo. Telephone numbers: (+263) - 9 -282842, website: http://www.nust.ac.zw 

 

Historical Note 

The idea of a Second University in Zimbabwe was first mooted in June 1982 in the Report of the 

University of Zimbabwe, Vice  Chancellor's committee of Inquiry into the high failure rates 

which that University experienced in the years 1980 and 1981.It was not   until late 1987, that the 

Vice Chancellor of the University of Zimbabwe, Professor Walter J. Kamba discussed with his 

colleagues the necessity of approaching Government about setting up a              feasibility study 

of a second university/campus. As a result of this discussion a recommendation was made to the 

then Minister of  Education, Dr Dzingai Mutumbuka that a Commission be set up to look into the 

question of a second institution of higher education in Zimbabwe. 

The Commission presented its report to His Excellency the President on the 1st February 1989. 

Its major conclusion was that, on the basis of manpower requirements for economic growth and 

of the increasing number of well qualified `A' level school leavers, University            expansion 

"is not only justified: it is also a necessity". It recommended that a "Second University should be 

established with a Science and Technology bias” and that the University "be located in 

Bulawayo.  

The university has the following faculties and departments: 

 

Faculty Department 

Applied Sciences  Applied Biology and Biochemistry 

 Applied Chemistry 

 Applied Mathematics 

 Applied Physics 

 Computer Science 

 Environmental Science and Health 

 Forest Resources and Wildlife 

 Operations Research and Statistics 

 Sport Science and Coaching 

Communication and 

Information Science  

  

 Journalism and Media Studies 

 Library and Information Sciences 

 Publishing 

 Records and Archives Management 

http://www.nust.ac.zw/
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Faculty Department 

Commerce  Accounting 

 Banking 

 Finance 

 Graduate School of Business 

 Institute of Development Studies- NUST 

 Insurance and Actuarial Sciences 

 Management 

 Marketing 

Built Environment  Architecture 

 Quantity Survey 

 Landscape Architecture and Urban Design 

Industrial           

Technology 
 Chemical Engineering 

 Civil and Water Engineering 

 Electronic Engineering 

 Industrial and Manufacturing 

 Textile Technology 

 Technical Teacher Education 

 

Medicine  Basic Medical Sciences 
 Social Medical Sciences 

 Clinical Medical Sciences and Patient Care 
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University of Zimbabwe 
 

Location: 630 Churchill Avenue, Mount Pleasant, Harare. 

Telephone Numbers:  (+263) - 4-303211 (during working hours) 263-4-303216 (only after 

hours) (+263)-4-308941 (during working hours). 

 Websitehttp://www.uz.ac.zw 

 

Historical Note  

The University of Zimbabwe is the oldest University in Zimbabwe which is involved in teaching 

and research and offers degrees, diplomas and certificates in various disciplines which include 

arts, agriculture, law, medicine, social studies, science, engineering, education, commerce and 

veterinary sciences.  

The rigorous academic standards and high quality research output demanded by the University of 

Zimbabwe on its academic staff has raised both its academic and training profile to make its    

graduate a highly sought after in Industry, Commerce, Government departments and other 

organisations. All University of Zimbabwe programmes are accredited by the Zimbabwe   

Council for Higher Education and other professional bodies in medicine, law,                

engineering, accountancy, social work and veterinary science.  

In 1945, Manfred Hodgson formed the Rhodesia University Association, inspired by the promise 

of £20,000 by J.F. Kapnek for establishing such a university. The following year, the Legislative 

Assembly of Southern Rhodesia adopted a motion proposed by Hodgson for the establishment of 

a university college to serve the needs of Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) and neighbouring 

territories. The Governor of Southern Rhodesia established the Rhodesia University Foundation 

Fund in 1947. The Legislative Assembly accepted an offer of land in Mount Pleasant from the 

City of Salisbury (now Harare) for the construction of the campus in 1948. Four years later a bill 

was enacted for the incorporation and constitution of the university. First classes began for some 

68 students on a temporary site at 147 Baker Avenue (now Nelson Mandela Avenue) in Harare 

independent of the initiatives of Hodgson and the Legislative Assembly, the Central African 

Council's Commission on Higher Education, led by Sir Alexander Carr-Saunders recommended 

the establishment of a university college to serve Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) and Nyasaland 

(now Malawi), with its first preference being to integrate with the Southern Rhodesian initiative.  

Construction began on the Mount Pleasant site, funded by grants from the British and Federation 

of Rhodesia and Nyasaland Governments, Anglo American Corporation, the British South Africa 

Company, the Rhodesia Selection Trust, the Beit Trust, the Ford Foundation and the Dulverton 

Trust and in July 1953 Elizabeth, the Queen Mother laid the foundation stone. In 1955 the British        

Government formally adopted the institution, establishing the University College of Rhodesia 

and Nyasaland by Royal Charter.  

The college was admitted to the privilege of Special Relation with the University of London the 

following year and in 1957 all activities were transferred to the Mount Pleasant campus. The 

following year the college was granted pieces of land upon which the college farm and the Lake 

Kariba Research Station were constructed. In 1963 the Medical School opened and was affiliated 

to the University of Birmingham. After the dissolution of the Federation of Rhodesia and 

Nyasaland, the University College continued as an independent institution of higher education 

http://www.uz.ac.zw/
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and research, open to all races. In 1970 a phased termination of the associations with the 

Universities of London and Birmingham began, leading to the achievement of university status 

as the University of Rhodesia, renamed University of Zimbabwe at independence in 1980. In 

1981, the first black Vice- Chancellor, Prof. Walter Kamba was appointed. In 1982 the Royal 

Charter was replaced by an Act of Parliament. Student numbers rose from 1,000 in 1980 to 2,000 

by 1985 up to the current 12000. 

The university has the following faculties and departments: 

 

Faculty Departments/ Units 

Faculty of            

Agriculture 
 Crop Science 

 Animal Science 

 Soil Science and Agricultural Engineering  Department 

 Agriculture Economics and Extension 

Faculty of Arts  Department of African Languages and Literature 

 Department of Economic History 

 Department of English 

 Department of Geography and Environmental Science 

 Department of History 

 Department of Linguistics 

 Department of Modern Languages 

  Department of Religious Studies Classics and Philosophy 

Faculty of           

Commerce 
 Accountancy 

 Business Studies 

 Tourism, Leisure and Hospitality Studies 

 Graduate School of Management. 

Faculty of 

Education 
 Department of Adult Education 

 Department of Curriculum and Arts Education 

 Department of  Educational Foundations  

 Department of Science and Mathematics      Education 

 Department of Educational Administration 

 Department of Teacher Education 

 Department of Technical Education 

 The Human Resources Research Centre 

Faculty of 

Engineering 
 Civil Engineering 

 Metallurgical Engineering 

 Electrical Engineering 

 Mining Engineering 

 Geoinformatics and Surveying Engineering 

 Mechanical Engineering 
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Faculty Departments/ Units 

Faculty of Law  Private Law Department 

 Procedural Law Department 

 Public Law Department 

 Southern and Eastern African Regional Centre for Women‟s Law 

(SEARCWL) 

 Commercial Law Institute 

 Legal Aid and Advice Scheme 

College of Health       

Sciences 
 Department of Surgery 

 Department of Community Medicine 

 Department of Paediatrics  and Child Health  

 Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology 

 Department of Pharmacy 

 Department of Nursing Science 

 Department of Psychiatry 

 Institute of Continuing Health Education 

 Department of Rehabilitation 

 Department of Anaesthesia and Critical Care Medicine 

 Department of Haematology 

 Department of Histopathology 

 Department of Medical Laboratory Sciences 

 Clinical Pharmacology and Toxicology 

 Department of Medical Microbiology 

 Department of Radiology 

 Animal House Unit 

 Department of Physiology 

 Department of Medicine 

 Department of Dentistry 

Faculty of Science  Department of Biochemistry 

 Department of Biological Sciences 

 Department of Chemistry 

 Department of Computer Science 

 Department of Geology 

 Department of Geography 

 Department of Food, Nutrition & Family Science 

 Department of Mathematics 

 Department of Physics 

 Department of Statistics 

 Institute of Mining Research 

 UZ School of Technology 

 University  Lake Kariba Research Station 
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Faculty Departments/ Units 

Faculty of Social 

Studies 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 Centre of Applied Social Sciences 

 Department of Economics 

 Department of Political and Administrative Studies 

 Department of Psychology 

 Centre for Population Studies 

 Department of Rural and Urban Planning 

 School of Social Work 

 Department of Sociology 

Faculty of 

Veterinary  

Sciences 

 Department of Preclinical Veterinary Studies 

 Department of Paraclinical Veterinary Studies 

 Department of Clinical Veterinary Studies 

Institute and Units  African Languages Research Institute 

 Centre for Applied Social Science (Cass) (Social Studies) 

 Centre for Defence Studies (Arts) 

 Computer Centre 

 Confucius Institute (Arts) 

 Development Technology Centre (Agriculture) 

 Human Resources Research Centre (Education) 

 Institute of Continuing Health Education (CHS) 

 Institute of Development Studies 

 Institute of Environmental Studies 

 Institute of Mining Research (Faculty of Science Department) 

 Population Studies 

 University Lake Kariba Research Station 

 University Teaching and Learning Centre 

 Women‟s Law (Faculty of Law) 

 UZ School of Technology 
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Women University in Africa  
 

Location: 235 Upper East Rd, Education Services Centre, Mount Pleasant, Harare.  

Telephone (+263) -4- 332134 Website: www.wua.ac.zw 

 

Historical Note  

The Women‟s University in Africa (WUA) is a private institution founded by two prominent 

Zimbabwean women, Professor Hope Cynthia Sadza and Dr Fay King Chung. It was established 

in 2002 and granted a Charter by the Government of Zimbabwe in 2004. Its eventual main 

campus is in Marondera, 80km South East of Harare. It is currently operating from its second 

campus in Harare at two sites; in Mt Pleasant and 188 Sam Nujoma Street in Avondale. The need 

to increase opportunities for women in Africa to access university education led to the 

establishment of Women University in Africa in 2002.  

WUA‟s objective is to address gender disparity and foster equality in University education. With 

a student enrolment policy of 80% women and 20% men, the Women‟s University in Africa 

aims to address gender disparity and foster equity until there is equity in   accessing tertiary 

education; and to work on knowledge and skills in areas of vital importance for women. WUA 

endeavours to enhance women‟s capacity and confidence to enable them to fulfil leadership, 

social, political and economic roles and also make informed decisions about themselves in 

relation to women‟s rights. In addition, the University aims to equip African women with skills 

to face and tackle challenges in their respective countries and on the global arena as a whole. 

WUA is a private university which is supported through student fees and donors from around the 

globe.  

The university has the following faculties and departments: 

 

Faculty Departments 

Agriculture  Agri Business Management 

 Animal Science 

 Environment Management 

  Horticulture 

Management, Entrepreunial 

Studies Development Studies 

and Information Technology 

 Project Planning and Management 

 Information Systems 

 Masters in Business Administration 

 Strategic Marketing 

 Management, Entrepreunial Studies Development 

Studies  

 Purchasing and Supply Chain Management 

 Human Resource Management 

 Accounting Science 

 Information Systems 
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Faculty Departments 

Social Sciences and Gender 

Development Studies 
 Early Childhood Development (In-Service) 

 Psychology 

 Sociology 

 Community Development 

 Women  and Gender Studies 

 Development Studies 

 Child Sensitive Social Policies 

 Social Work 
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Zimbabwe Open University  
 

Location:  7th Floor, Stanley House, Corner 1st Street/Jason Moyo Avenue, Harare  

Telephone: (+263) -4-791983. Website: www.zou.ac.zw 

 

Historical Note 

Zimbabwe Open University (ZOU) started off as the Centre for Distance Education established 

in 1993 by the University of Zimbabwe, in the Department of Education Administration. In 

1996, the Centre became the University College Distance Education headed by Professor 

Graham Hill. 

Dr. Primrose Kurasha made history by becoming the first female Vice Chancellor in Zimbabwe, 

heading the Zimbabwe Open University. In 1993, the University was only offering one 

programme, the Bachelor of Education for 652 students. Today ZOU has more than 30 degree 

programmes. 

Objective 

ZOU's mission is to empower people through lifelong learning thereby enabling them to realise 

their full potential in an affordable and flexible manner while executing their endeavours.  

The university has the following faculties and departments: 

 

Faculty Department 

Faculty of Science and 

Technology 

  

 Department of Agriculture 

 Department of Health Sciences 

 Department of Science, Mathematics and Technology 

 Department of Science in Geography and Environmental 

Studies 

Faculty of  Applied 

Social Sciences 
 Department of Disability Studies and  Special Needs 

Education 

 Department of Development Studies 

 Department of Psychology 

 Department of Information Science and Records 

Management 

 Department of Peace, Leadership and Conflict Resolution 

Faculty of Commerce 

and Law 
 Department of Accounting & Banking and Finance 

 Department of Management and Business Studies 

 Department of Postgraduate Degrees 

Faculty of Arts and 

Education 
 Departments of Educational Studies and Teacher 

Development 

 Department of Languages and Media Studies 

 Department of Religious Studies and Philosophy 

 Department of Higher Research Degrees 
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THE END 
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